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Pumping dynamics of nuclear spins in GaAs quantum wells
Raphael W. Mocek,∗ Danil O. Tolmachev, Giovanni Cascio, and Dieter Suter†
Experimental Physics III, TU Dortmund University, Otto-Hahn-Str. 4a, 44227 Dortmund,Germany
(ΩDated: August 3, 2018)
Irradiating a semiconductor with circularly polarized light creates spin-polarized charge carriers.
If the material contains atoms with non-zero nuclear spin, they interact with the electron spins via
the hyperfine coupling. Here, we consider GaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells, where the conduction-band
electron spins interact with three different types of nuclear spins. The hyperfine interaction drives
a transfer of spin polarization to the nuclear spins, which therefore acquire a polarization that is
comparable to that of the electron spins. In this paper, we analyze the dynamics of the optical
pumping process in the presence of an external magnetic field while irradiating a single quantum
well with a circularly polarized laser. We measure the time dependence of the photoluminescence
polarization to monitor the buildup of the nuclear spin polarization and thus the average hyperfine
interaction acting on the electron spins. We present a simple model that adequately describes the
dynamics of this process and is in good agreement with the experimental data.
PACS numbers: 78.67.De, 78.55.Cr, 78.66.Fd, 76.60.-k
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I. INTRODUCTION
Optical pumping creates electrons and holes in semi-
conductor samples with spin polarizations far from equi-
librium, as shown by the level scheme and transition dia-
gram of fig. 1. Depending on the conduction- and valence-
band states involved in the optical transition, the polar-
ization of the electron spins can reach almost 100% [1].
FIG. 1. Selection rules for the optical transitions between
the valence-band (VB) and the conduction-band (CB) of a
semiconductor quantum well. The confinement lifts the de-
generacy of the hole states. (modified after [2])
The spin-polarization of the conduction-band electrons
can be monitored through the photoluminescence (PL)
polarization [3–5]
DOP =
I (σ+)− I (σ−)
I (σ+) + I (σ−)
, (1)
where I (σ±) is the intensity of right- or left-circularly
polarized PL.
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In many materials, and in particular in the GaAs quan-
tum wells that we consider in this work, the electrons are
coupled to different nuclear spins by the hyperfine inter-
action. Accordingly, the electron spin orientation can be
transferred to the nuclear spins [6–9] in a process known
as dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) [2, 10, 11]. Con-
versely, the ensemble of polarized nuclear spins affect the
evolution of the electron spins. The overall effect can be
summarized by an effective nuclear magnetic field [10, 12–
17]. This is used, e.g., in optically detected nuclear mag-
netic resonance [6, 13, 18–22].
The goal of this study is a detailed understanding of
the buildup of the nuclear spin polarization during opti-
cal pumping. For this purpose, we rely mostly on mea-
surements of the time dependence of the PL polarization,
from which we determine the buildup of the nuclear mag-
netic field. The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II,
we describe a simple model of the spin dynamics during
optical pumping. In Sec. III we present the experimental
setup and the sample under investigation. Section IVA
contains the experimental results for the time dependence
of the optical pumping process and compares them to the
theoretical prediction. Section IVB summarizes the ef-
fect of the control parameters laser intensity and optical
detuning on the optical pumping dynamics. The paper
ends with a short discussion and conclusions.
II. THEORY
A. Electron spin polarization
The optical pumping process, as well as the optical
detection couple the photon angular momentum directly
to the spin of the charge carriers. We therefore start with
the equation of motion for the spin density operator ρ:
2∂ρ
∂t
= −
i
~
[H, ρ]− ΓRρ− ΓS
(
ρ−
Tr {ρ}
2
1
)
+ P˜ (2)
H = ~γe ~B · ~S
We use the spin operators defined as Si =
1
2σi with i ∈
[x, y, z], γe is the gyromagnetic ratio of the conduction
electrons and 1 is the two-dimensional unity matrix. ~B
is the magnetic field, ΓR describes the recombination of
the electrons from the conduction- to the valence-band
and ΓS the spin relaxation rate. The matrix P˜ describes
the buildup of electron spin density by the absorption of
circularly polarized photons. In the coordinate system
defined in fig. 2, this matrix is
P˜ = P
(
cos2 ΘL2
1
2 sinΘL
1
2 sinΘL sin
2 ΘL
2
)
. (3)
P is the rate at which the optical pumping process gener-
ates electron spin density in the conduction band. ΘL is
the angle between the incident laser beam and the z-axis,
as defined in fig. 2.
FIG. 2. Schematic overview of the chosen coordinate system
and the relevant angles. The laser light hits the sample per-
pendicularly.
If the nuclear spins are polarized, they collectively
modify the effective magnetic field acting on the electron
spin. We therefore write the total field ~B as the sum
of the external field ~Bext and the nuclear field ~Bnuc. In
our coordinate system, both are oriented along the z-axis
and we therefore write Bext+Bnuc for the z−component
of the effective magnetic field. Under stationary condi-
tions, the expectation values of the three components of
the electron spin are
〈Sx〉 = Tr {Sxρ} =
P
2γe
∆B sinΘL
(Bext +Bnuc)
2
+∆B2
(4)
〈Sy〉 = Tr {Syρ} =
P
2γe
(Bext +Bnuc) sinΘL
(Bext +Bnuc)
2
+∆B2
〈Sz〉 = Tr {Szρ} =
P
2γe
cosΘL
∆B
.
Here the parameter ∆B is defined as ∆B = ~(ΓR+ΓS)|g∗|µB
with g∗ as the g-factor of the conduction electrons [23–25]
and Tr {ρ} = PΓR . In our case, the direction of detection
~e is close to the x-axis
~e =
(
sinΘD, 0, cosΘD
)
, (5)
where the angle θD is defined in fig. 2.
Experimentally, we measure the degree of photon po-
larization (see eq. (1)) in the direction ~e by dividing the
difference between the two intensities I(σ±) by their sum.
The result is
SD =
1
Tr{ρ}
(sinΘD 〈Sx〉+ cosΘD 〈Sz〉)
= S0
(
cosΘL cosΘD +
∆B2 sinΘL sinΘD
∆B2 + (Bext +Bnuc)
2
)
.(6)
Here S0 =
1
2
ΓR
ΓR+ΓS
describes the equilibrium spin polar-
ization in the absence of a magnetic field. This signal,
measured as a function of the external magnetic field,
is known as a (shifted) Hanle curve. It represents a
Lorentzian, with a maximum at Bext = −Bnuc and a
width ∆B.
B. Nuclear spin polarization
In this study, we concentrate on the evolution of the
nuclear spin polarization. The equation of motion for the
nuclear spin populations can be written as
d
dt
(
p↑
p↓
)
=
(
−κs↓ −
1
2T1
κs↑ +
1
2T1
κs↓ +
1
2T1
−κs↑ −
1
2T1
)(
p↑
p↓
)
, (7)
where κ is the transfer rate at which electronic and nu-
clear spins undergo mutual flip-flop transitions and s↑↓
are the densities of the electron spins generated by the
optical pumping process. According to eq. (4) they are
s↑↓ =
P
2ΓR
± 〈Sz〉 .
For quantum wells with dimensions of ≈ 20 nm, the
recombination rate of the electrons is ΓR ≈ 10
9 s−1 [26].
For time-independent parameters, eq. (7) can be solved
analytically. If the system is initially in thermal equilib-
rium, p↑↓ (0) = 0.5, the solution is
p↑↓ (t) =
1±∆p(t)
2
, (8)
where the population difference is
∆p(t) = ∆p∞
(
1− e
−
(
1
T1
+κ P
ΓR
)
t
)
(9)
and it’s equilibrium value
∆p∞ = 〈Sz〉
2κT1ΓR
ΓR + κT1P
. (10)
3The nuclear spin polarization can be measured through
its effect on the electron spin, via the effective nuclear
field
Bnuc (t) = Bmax∆p (t)
= Bmax∆p∞
(
1− e
−
(
1
T1
+κ P
ΓR
)
t
)
. (11)
According to eq. (6), Bnuc is given by the maximum of
the Hanle curve. To measure the time dependence of the
populations of the nuclear spin, we therefore measure the
Hanle curves for different pumping times.
III. EXPERIMENTAL
The sample used for this investigation was grown by
molecular beam epitaxy on a Te-doped GaAs substrate.
It consists of 13 undoped GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As quantum
wells with thicknesses d ranging from 2.8 to 39.3 nm[27].
FIG. 3. Experimental setup of the optical pumping exper-
iment. L1, L2 and L3: lenses, LP: linear polarizer, PEM:
photo elastic modulator, APD: avalanche photo diode, BS:
beam splitter, λ/2, λ/4 : retardation plates.
Figure 3 shows a schematic representation of the experi-
mental setup. For the optical excitation we use a semi-
conductor laser (Toptica DLC DL PRO), which covers
the wavelength range of λexc = 799− 812 nm. The mag-
netic field is created by a resistive electromagnet (Bruker)
with a range of Bext = 0T − 1.4T. The sample is
mounted on the cold finger of a home-built flow-cryostat
and kept at temperatures of T ≈ 4.7 ± 0.3K. The laser
beam analysis includes a spectrometer (APE waveScan
USB) for monitoring the laser wavelength and a pho-
todiode to monitor the laser power. The PL is passed
through a monochromator (Spex 1704) and a photo-
elastic modulator (Hinds Instruments PEM 90) and de-
tected with an avalanche photodiode (APD, Hamamatsu
5640). Two lock-in amplifiers (Stanford Research SR830
DSP) are then used to measure the total PL power
IΣ = I (σ+) + I (σ−) and the difference between right-
and left-circularly polarized light I∆ = I (σ+)− I (σ−).
The optical pumping process took place in constant
external magnetic fields of Bext = 0.3T or 1T. We
monitored the buildup of the nuclear spin polarization
by measuring Hanle curves [2, 28] as a function of the
pumping time. For the Hanle curves, the magnetic field
was scanned from Bext either upward or downward, de-
pending on the displacement of the Hanle curve. The
time for measuring a Hanle curve was about 10 s, short
compared to the duration of the optical pumping. Dur-
ing the Hanle measurements, the laser power was reduced
to PL ≈ 2mW, to minimize the optical pumping effects.
The angles defined in fig. 2 were ΘD = 81
◦ and ΘL = 78
◦
for all experiments.
IV. RESULTS
A. Nuclear field buildup
The main goal of these experiments was a quantita-
tive understanding of the process that generates the nu-
clear spin polarization. For this purpose, we performed
a set of measurements that consisted of a pumping pe-
riod Tpump during which the sample was irradiated with
circularly polarized light in a constant magnetic field.
Immediately after this pumping period, we performed
a rapid scan of the magnetic field to measure a Hanle
curve. According to eq. (4), the maxima of these curves
correspond to the effective nuclear field |Bnuc| and can
therefore be used as a probe of the nuclear spin polar-
ization. Measured Hanle curves after two different times
Tpump are shown in fig. 4 (a). The experimental param-
eters for these measurements are Bext = 1T and laser
power PL = 49mW. The monochromator was set to
the maximum of the PL line of the d = 19.7 nm quan-
tum well and the optical detuning of the laser beam was
∆λ = λdet − λexc = 811.6 nm− 811.3 nm = 0.3 nm.
Figure 4 (b) shows the buildup of the effective nuclear
field |Bnuc (t)|. It compares the experimental data with
the theoretical curve calculated from eq. (11). For the
parameters, we used a spin-lattice relaxation time of T1 =
596 ± 160 s, which we measured independently, and is
comparable to literature values for similar systems [29].
From the fitted curve and our experimental parameters,
we calculated P = 7.7 · 1013 #e
−
s·µm3 . Table I shows the
other relevant parameters determined from these curves.
Bmax[T] ∆p∞[%] κ
[
µm3
s·#e−
]
29 3.4 6.8 · 10−8
TABLE I. Fit parameters for the data shown in fig. 4 (b).
The fit-result for the maximum field Bmax is signifi-
cantly larger than some values from the literature [2, 12].
The buildup of the nuclear spin polarization can also be
4(b)
FIG. 4. Time dependence of the effective nuclear field |Bnuc|:
(a) Hanle curves measured after optical pumping periods of
Tpump = 120 s and 900 s. (b) Evolution of the nuclear field
during the optical pumping. The solid red line is the fit result
using eq. (11) and the filled circles represent the experimental
values.
monitored through the time dependence of the PL polar-
ization during the optical pumping process, as shown in
fig. 5. The theoretical curve was calculated from eqs. (6)
and (11) with the parameters of tab. I.
B. Dependence on the laser intensity
The parameter P introduced in eq. (3) describes the
rate at which electron spin density is created in the mate-
rial. Over some range, we therefore expect that P should
be proportional to the laser power PL. Since only ab-
sorbed photons generate electron spins, the rate should
also depend on the absorption probability of the photons
and reach a maximum at the optical resonance. The in-
fluence of optical detuning is discussed in Sec. IVC.
We examined the dependence of the pumping dy-
namics on the laser power by performing a series of
measurements with increasing laser intensity. After
FIG. 5. Time dependence of the optical pumping process:
measured PL polarization under optical pumping conditions
with Bext = 1T, PL = 49mW and ∆λ = 0.3 nm. The solid
red line was calculated with the parameters of table I using
eq. (6) and (11).
pumping times Tpump = [30 s, 60 s, 180 s, 300 s, 600 s],
we measured Hanle curves to monitor the evolution
of the effective nuclear magnetic field |Bnuc|. We
repeated this procedure with laser powers of PL =
[20mW, 25mW, 30mW, 35mW, 40mW]. Further ex-
perimental parameters were Bext = 0.3T and ∆λ =
0.5 nm. The detection wavelength was λdet = 811.6 nm,
which corresponds to the maximum of the PL line of the
d = 19.7 nm quantum well.
FIG. 6. Evolution of the effective nuclear magnetic field
|Bnuc| for different laser powers PL. The circles mark the
experimental data while the solid lines are the result of the
fit using eq. (11) and Bmax = 5.3T, κ = 6.3 · 10
−8 µm3
s·#e−
as
fixed parameters.
Figure 6 shows the buildup of the effective nuclear mag-
5netic field |Bnuc (t)| for different laser intensities. The
experimental data, which are shown as circles, are the
maxima of the Hanle curves taken after each optical
pumping period Tpump. We used Bmax = 29T and
κ = 6.8 · 10−8 µm
3
s·#e− as fixed parameters obtained by
the measurement presented in Sec. IVA and eq. (11) to
fit the experimental data shown in fig. 6. The resulting
|Bnuc (t)| are shown as solid curves.
FIG. 7. Rate of change in electron spin density P together
with the PL light power as a function of the laser power PL .
The solid line is the result of the linear fit.
From the observed buildup-rate of |Bnuc|, we calcu-
lated the rate P at which electron-spin density is gen-
erated by the pumping process. Figure 7 shows the re-
sulting rates P as a function of the laser power PL. The
rate at which electrons are generated in the conduction-
band should also be reflected in the PL power, which we
measured independently. As shown in fig. 7, both quan-
tities are roughly proportional to the laser power, with
proportionality factors mP = (1.7± 0.5) · 10
12 #e
−
s·µm3·mW
and mPLpower = 0.4± 0.1
nW
mW , respectively.
C. Optical detuning
The rate P at which electron-spins are generated de-
pends also on the frequency of the laser with respect to
the resonance frequency of the quantum well. We mea-
sured the time dependence of the PL polarization un-
der optical pumping conditions for different optical de-
tunings ∆λ = [0.7 ... 2.1 ] nm relative to the peak wave-
length λdet = 811.6 nm of the d = 19.7 nm quantum
well. The experimental parameters were Bext = 0.3T
and PL = 47mW.
Figure 8 shows some of the measured curves. The ex-
perimental data are compared to the theoretical expec-
tations calculated from eq. (6) and (11), using the exper-
imental parameters of our system and the fit parameters
FIG. 8. Time dependence of the optical pumping process:
measured PL polarization under optical pumping conditions
with Bext = 0.3T, PL = 47mW and Tpump = 600 s for differ-
ent optical detunings ∆λ. The solid lines are the fit results
based on eq. (11),(6).
given in tab. I. The electron-spin density generation rate
P was adjusted for the curves to fit the experimental
data.
FIG. 9. Detuning dependence of the rate of change in electron
spin density P : the circles mark the fit-parameters P and
the solid red line is the result of the Lorentzian fit function
eq. (12). Detuning dependence of the PL light power: the
diamonds mark the measured PL light power and the solid
black line is given by eq. (13).
Figure 9 shows the resulting fit-parameters P as red cir-
cles for the complete set of measurements as a function
of the laser detuning ∆λ. We compare the experimental
6data points to a Lorentzian,
P (∆λ) =
a1(
∆λ
HWHM
)2
+ 1
. (12)
Fitting the data marked as circles in fig. 9 to eq. (12) re-
sults in a1 = (5.5± 0.9) · 10
15 #e
−
s·µm3·nm and a half width
at half maximum HWHM = (0.5± 0.1) nm.
The number of photons absorbed by the QW should
also be reflected in the rate of emitted PL. We there-
fore also measured the average PL power as a function
of the detuning ∆λ. The results are shown in fig. 9 as
black diamonds. We compare them to the theoretically
expected behavior of a Lorentzian line similar to eq. (12),
but with an additional offset PLoff reflecting the effect
of non-resonant excitation:
PLpower (∆λ) =
a2(
∆λ
0.5 nm
)2
+ 1
+ PLoff . (13)
The fit result is shown in fig. 9 as a solid black line using
the fit-parameters PLpower (∆λ = 0) ≈ 40.8 nW, a2 =
31.7 ± 2.1 nW and PLoff = 9.2 ± 0.8 nW. The value of
PLoff was also measured independently by exciting the
system with a blue laser with λexc = 406 nm and a laser
power of PL = 10mW. We obtained a PL power that
was compatible with the value given above and found no
significant PL polarization, which is consistent with the
above assumption that the non-resonant processes should
not contribute to the spin density [21].
D. Influence of the laser beam cross section
Figure 10 shows a representative series of Hanle curves
measured for different pumping times Tpump in an exter-
nal field Bext = 0.3T with a laser power of PL = 39mW.
Similar to the data shown above, they show a buildup
of nuclear spin polarization, manifested as a shift of the
maximum towards higher fields. Compared to the data
shown above, the monochromator was set to the PL max-
imum of the d = 39.1 nm quantum well, and the optical
detuning of the laser was ∆λ = 7nm, which resulted in
correspondingly lower PL polarization. We used smaller
increments for Tpump in order to achieve higher temporal
resolution of the pumping process. Using eq. (6), we fit-
ted each curve separately to the theoretical shape, adding
an offset of 0.3%, which may be due to stray light. As
shown in fig. (10), we find the expected increase of the
nuclear field with the pumping time. In addition, the
curves broaden and the maximum of the polarization de-
creases with increasing pumping time. To understand
these additional effects, we consider the intensity distri-
bution over the laser beam cross section, which we as-
sume to be Gaussian. As a result of this distribution,
different sample regions experience different intensities
resulting in different pumping rates. To describe this
effect, we write the laser intensity as a function of the
FIG. 10. Shifted Hanle curves: measured data and calculated
Hanle curves based on the fit-parameters shown in fig. 12.
distance r from the center of the beam as
I (r) = I0 · e
− r
2σ2
0 , (14)
with the maximum intensity
I0 =
PL
2πσ20
. (15)
For a laser power PL = 39mW and beam width
σ0 = 88µm, we obtain I0 = 0.8
µW
µm2 . For a numeri-
cal simulation of the observed Hanle curves, we calcu-
lated the pumping dynamics and resulting Hanle curves
h (Bext, I (r)) for annular segments of the laser beam us-
ing eq. (6). The individual curves were then weighted
with the PL power I (r) r dr emitted by each ring. The
resulting calculated Hanle curve is
SC =
´
dr h (Bext, I(r)) r I(r)´
dr r I(r)
. (16)
Figure 11 shows the calculated Hanle curves SC for in-
creasing times Tpump = [0...2000 ]s. The saturation of
the nuclear field Bnuc as well as the broadening of the
curves and the decrease in the maximal degree of PL
polarization are clearly visible. Figure 12 compares the
predictions from this simple model with the experimen-
tal Hanle curves. The decreasing maximal degree of PL
polarization and the broadening of the curves, repre-
sented by ∆B, as well as the shift of the maxima, |Bnuc|,
are qualitatively well described by the theoretical model.
Figure 13 summarizes this model in a different way: it
shows the variation of the effective field Bext+Bnuc over
the laser beam cross section. The dependence of the ef-
fective field on the position r is calculated for two dif-
ferent pumping times, Tpump = 36 s (solid red line) and
Tpump = 271 s (dashed red line) with an external field of
Bext = 0.5T, and a laser power of PL = 49mW.
7FIG. 11. Calculated Hanle curves SC for increasing times
Tpump = [0...2000 ] s.
FIG. 12. Comparison between the experimental parameters
|Bnuc|, ∆B and S0 obtained by fitting the Hanle curves shown
in fig. 10 (a) using eq. (6) with the result of the simulation.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
As we have shown, our experimental setup allows one
to measure the optical pumping dynamics of nuclear
spins in GaAs quantum wells. We presented a simple
theoretical model that describes the buildup of the nu-
clear spin polarization and therefore of the nuclear field
in a quantitative way and agrees with the experimental
data, within the experimental uncertainties. This model
starts with the generation of electron spins by the optical
pumping process. The relevant rate of electron spin den-
sity production is proportional to the laser power PL and
decreases with increasing optical detuning ∆λ. The spin
polarization is then transferred from the electron spins to
the nuclear spins, and we also determined the rate con-
stant for this process. The experimental data show some
FIG. 13. Laser intensity and effective field Bext +Bnuc with
Bext = 0.5T as a function of the position in the laser beam
in units of σ0 = 88µm. The solid red line is calculated for
a pumping time, Tpump = 36 s and the dashed red line for
Tpump = 271 s.
significant deviations from the simple model, which could
be explained quantitatively by taking into account that
the laser beam does not illuminate the sample homo-
geneously, but with a roughly Gaussian profile. These
results can be used to prepare the nuclear spin system
e.g. for optically detected nuclear magnetic resonance
experiments.
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